®

Unleash the
power of innovative
Dynabook technology.
Conquer your day—at a desk or on the go—with the
most innovative line of business-class PCs in the
market. Dynabook delivers the quality, reliability and
performance you would expect from the Laptop Expert.

X Series

Sleek, light, engineered for worry-free mobility
• Windows 10 Pro
• Latest generation Intel® Core™ processors
• Full HD displays
• SSD and HDD storage options
• MIL-STD-810G tested
• Fingerprint reader
• USB-C™ ports

A Series

Full-featured maximum performance

Portégé® X30W

• Windows 10 Pro
• Latest generation Intel® Core™ processors
• Full HD and HD displays
• SSD and HDD storage options
• Docking
• User-replaceable battery packs

Portégé® X30

A Series Laptops

X Series Laptops
13.3” Display
2-in-1 Convertible
13.3” Display

Tecra® X40
14” Display

Tecra® X50
15.6” Display

Portégé® A30
13.3” Display

Tecra® A40
14” Display

Tecra® A50
15.6” Display

Why choose Dynabook?
Vertical Integration

1

Dynabook is the only major laptop manufacturer that has our own design, engineering
and manufacturing facilities, providing the only units available from any manufacturer
that are 100% built by the actual OEM. Laptops are managed from design through
manufacturing by Dynabook-badged employees, resulting in consistent quality control
product quality and stability.
Quality, Reliability and Durability
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of the Dynabook models have also been tested using the MIL-810G methodology for drops, vibration, shock, dust, altitude,
high temperature, low temperature, temperature shock, humidity and solar radiation testing.
Proprietary BIOS
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turned on and initializes the PC’s hardware components, and loads the OS. The security advantages of writing our BIOS include
enhanced tamper resistance, isolated secure area for data, secure pre-boot TCP/IP communications, optimized system performance
and the ability to customize settings and information.
Value-Added Customization
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• Image Load
• Customer BIOS Settings
Industry-Leading Warranty

5

Dynabook’s newest warranty, the +Care ServiceSM warranty, is a premier standard warranty designed to keep business moving
Support, Depot Repair, Carry-In, On-Site, and Customer Replaceable Parts. The Dynabook +Care Service warranty helps
businesses boost productivity, cut downtime and reduce IT costs.

Contact your Dynabook sales rep for
more information.

Quality, reliability,
performance. You
have our assurance.

Intel Inside. Powerful
Productivity Outside.
®
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